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Helpdesk
Our helpdesk is 
knowledgeable.

Trainingen
We provide training on site

Quick
Order today and 
tomorrow we will start

TRUST MEDICAL SYSTEMS is specialized in
medical software. We provide medical
equipment in fix budget situations. We are
also able to connect to other devices

Flexible
The software is adapted
to the situation

Reliable
We focus on the long term and 
promise what we do.



Purpose of PatienVM

With PatientVM nurses can easily register all their daily observations and measurements directly into the electronic medical
record (EMR). In addition, the nurses have all current patient data from the EMR at hand.



VITAL SIGN UNIT ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORD

Transfer Patiënt data into the EMR
How ?

TRUST Medical Systems (TMS) is specialized in the easy transfer of patient data to the electronic medical record. The measuring
equipment has a WiFi connection. Measured values are sent wirelessly to the tablet. On the tablet application “PatientVM" is
installed. With this application, the measurement results are automatically loaded into the EMR. PatientVM even allows you to keep
working in the absence of a WiFi connection.

PATIENT VM

SERVER



Vital sign unit
2300 W ECG / BP complete
2300 WB / BP complete

DESCRIPTION
Monitor with 5 functions in 1 data package.
Available with a mobile standard.
Wifi data connection.
Smard card reader.
Configuring USB devices.
SD card for temporary data storage
7 “ / 17,86 cm LCD touchscreen
Weight : 2,5 kg including batteries and accessories
Dimensions : 309 (h) x 190 (b) x 190 (d)

MEASUREMENTS

TEMPERATURE HEARTRATE BLOOD PRESSURE

SATURATION GLUCOSE ECG



Weight and lenght meter
FM-650I WiFi Scale

MEASUREMENTS

DESCRIPTION
FM-650l Wifi Scale , FM 650l WiFi Scale, digital length meter 
and scale. WiFi for wireless transmission of data to EMR.
Print function, BMI measurement, USB and RS232 interface
2 wheels for easy moving
Capacity: 2 kg – 250 kg 
Division: 0,1 kg
Power supply : battery 1 x 9 V and an adapter
Optional : Length meter 110-200 cm

LENGTH WEIGHT



Tablet
MioCARE

DESCRIPTION
5,88" touchscreentablet MioCARE™
3G and wifi.
Integrated NFC
1D/2D-barcodescanner*
Integrated GPS*

FEATURES
Connectivity 
3G and WiFi connection
IIP54 Robust and cleanable
Water, dust and drop-proof up to 1 m.

Open & flexible
Uses Android ™ 4.2. with SDK and emulator support.

Integrated data storage
NFC, HF RFID en 1D/2D-barcodes.



PatientVM
Application

MEASUREMENT

DESCRIPTION
In addition to the measurements made by the Vitals Signs
Unit, PatientVM also includes the above mentioned
measurements. By adding these measurements in the
application this information is also directly updated in the
Electronical Medical Record.

RESPIRATORY PAIN ALERTNESS

URINE

DRAIN

WOUND SPUTUM STOOL



PatientVM
Management tool

With the Patient VM Manager it is possible to adjust the PatientVM application settings to the wishes of hospital and departments.
With the management tool responsibilities, protocols, divisions and the EW are defined. This makes it possible to configure
measurements per department. The management tool also makes it possible for each hospital to configure the EWS to their own
standards.



STEP 1 

LOG IN

STEP 3

TAKE MEASUREMENTS

STEP 4

SEND DATE TO THE 
EMR

STEP 2

SCAN PATIËNT

PatientVM
The process

PatientVM is the name of the software that collects data from a patient, which are then sent to the EMR.



PatientVM
Login and select department

With the MioCARE scanner the badge of the nurse is scanned. Then the employee performs his 5-digit identification code to access
the application. After a configurable period of inactivity the nurse must login again with the PIN, this is to ensure security and
privacy. Nurses can select the department where they are working.



PatientVM
Connect devices

By scanning the barcode of the Vital Sign Monitor and the weight / height meter a link is established between the application and 
measurement device. This is a one-time act.



PatientVM
Selecting a patient

With the MioCARE it is also possible to scan the barcode on the wristband of a patient. The patient information is then retrieved
form the EMR by the app. Then applications shows a summary of the condition of the patient including photos, key data such as
diagnosis, doctor, allergies, or not resuscitate.



PatientVM
Respiratory

PatientVM provides a respiration measurement tool. By pressing the "lungs icon" the clock start. This clock counts down 30 seconds.
During this period, the nurse needs to press the icon with every breath. The respiration is counted for 30 seconds. The application
multiplies the counted number of breaths with 2, whereby the score per 60 seconds is incorporated in the system..



Vital Sign metingen
Vital sign unit

The following measurements are taken by Vital Sign Unit: temperature, pulse, blood pressure, saturation, glucose and a ECG .  By 
pressing the upload button  on the vital sign unit all the measurement data are shown in the PatientVM application.



PatientVM
Measurements

PatientVM directly displays all the values measured by the Vital Signs Monitor.



PatientVM
Pain and consciousness

Measuring pain is of great importance for the preparation of an optimal treatment plan. For a good pain control is the use of a pain
assessment protocol indispensable. The AVPU scale (an acronym from "alert, voice, pain, unresponsive") is a system that can
measure and record a patient's responsiveness, indicating their level of consciousness. Consciousness measurement is relevant for
the Early Warning Score.



PatientVM
Wound en sputum

Patient VM offers the functionality to add pictures and descriptions to the EMR.



PatientVM
Additional questions

For each department additional questions van be added. Points for the Early Warning Score can be assigned to certain questions.



PatientVM
Early Warning Score

The (Modified) Early Warning System, is a guide used in hospital to quickly determine the degree of illness of a patient. It is
based on the six cardinal vital signs (Respiratory rate, SaO2, Temperature, Blood pressure, Heart rate, AVPU response). Every
hospital and every department can use its own (Modified) EWS as it is possible to set up the EWS per hospital or even per
department.



PatientVM
Malnutrition alert

Identifying the risk of malnutrition:
• Length
• Weight
• Nutritional screening [Score 0: low risk; Score 1: nutrition and hydration; Score ≥ 2: consulting a dieticioan]

○ BMI [BMI ≥ 21 = score 0; BMI 19 of 20 = score 1 ; BMI ≤ 18 = score 2]
○ Weigth loss last 3‐6 months [<5% = score 0; 5‐10% =score 1; > 10% = score 2]
○ Patient will eact the comming 5 days little food ? [Yes = score 2; No= 0]

At least two out of ten patients in hospitals are malnourished. The most vulnerable group is the over 75s who are hospitalized.
Initially, malnutrition must be recognized. It is possible to record a measuring instrument in PatientVM.



PatientVM
Dashboard

The dashboard shows when patients were last measured and an alarm is shown when a patient should be measured. It is also
possible to send an alert to all active tablets. A similar alarm can be set for food, medication, and others. In this way, patients are
receiving their diets and medication on time.

Room overview EWS



Advantages
Nurses

Reducing the administrative pressure, processing of all patient data takes time. A nurse spends on average half an hour a day on
completing the Electronic Medical Record. Because the data are entered directly into the patient's file, the file is always up to date
and there is no need anymore to enter the same data twice. Trust Medical Systems helps to reduce administration time so the
nurses can spend more time on their core business: taking care of patients.

Less administration More care



Advantages
Patients

• Riks of errors is minimized
• Measurements directly in EMR
• Integrated (Modified) Early Warning Score
• Professional appearance
• All information available at the bedside

Using PatientVM eliminates typing errors. PatientVM sends data to the EMR. The chance of errors is greatly reduces. This also
results in an always up-to-date EMR. The introduction of PatientVM will ensure that patients can be monitored better and more
accurately.



Advantages of Patient VM
Resume

 Less administration
 Time saving, more hands to the bed
 Fewer mistakes
 EMR always up to date
 EWS immediately clear
 Professional appearance
 Easy to configure

16 different measurements:



Questions
How would you organize 
your department?


